For each block on the blockchain, a hash code is computed as a combination of the data in the block as well as the hash code of the previous block. In this way, hash codes are chained. Hash codes are easy to compute and verify by all participants of the blockchain, enabling them to verify the blockchain data has not been altered. Deletion of a block or changing the data on a block renders the chain of hash codes on the blockchain invalid and is easily detectable by the blockchain participants.
Each node, or network participant, continuously synchronizes the blockchain as consensus is achieved according to the specific consensus protocol of that network. This consensus ensures the validity and consistency of each copy of the distributed ledger running on each node of the blockchain network.
The data distribution model is a defining characteristic of the technology: centralized authorities do not communicate updates to records. Instead, each node executes peer-topeer communication to trigger updates and achieve consensus among the nodes. Subject to the type of network (i.e., whether private or public), and the corresponding network design, certain nodes may or may not process some or all the transactions. Respectively, each processing node reaches its own conclusions, and then votes on those conclusions to verify that the majority are in consensus. 3 Several clear differences exist between DLT and traditional database technology as they were designed to support fundamentally different hypotheses of access to and control of assets. First, in traditional information technology (IT) architectures, each organization manages and secures its own data; blockchain and DLTs represent a departure from this approach. Under this new model, a subset of an organization's total data set becomes a shared asset among network participants, continuously synchronized, and managed via consensus protocols and business rules encoded within the blockchain. Confidentiality, privacy, integrity, and contractual rights are enabled through strong cryptographic techniques including hash codes, and public and private keys. 3, 8 A distributed ledger necessitates processes including maintenance and validation, which are performed by a network of communicating nodes. 9 These nodes operate software which synchronizes the copies of the distributed ledger among a peer-to-peer network of participants, making all transactions auditable and sequentially traceable via cryptographicallygenerated digital fingerprints, or hash codes. Data recorded in this type of ledger are ISSN 2573-8240 online https://doi.org/10.30953/bhty.v1.24 categorized as pervasive and persistent; it creates a transparent, nearly-immutable record.
Blockchain Vulnerabilities and Strengths
Blockchains are also intrinsically longitudinal data structures, enabling the verification of transactions, as well as capturing the specific sequence of transaction execution within the distributed ledger [8] . Yet contrary to a widely propagated hypothesis asserting that entries in blockchain are immutable, (i.e., they can be altered only by appending a change to a record, but not by deleting or modifying the original record) it is unlikely that any technology is absolutely secure. For example, the integrity of blocks and the data they contain may be vulnerable while being evaluated by the participating nodes; or in the event there is a new consensus protocol for evaluating blocks. This is referred to as a 'consensus fork', a technology event analogous, in principle, to a software update.
Therefore, blockchain technology is more correctly characterized as offering strong resistance against tampering. This pragmatist perspective is based upon IT theory and operations, emerging reports on blockchain data vulnerability, Quantum Resistant Cryptography, vulnerabilities inherent in consensus-based proof-of-work (e.g., mining) model, and other threats to integrity. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] As all industries are increasingly subject to criminal hacking and related attacks resulting in compromised networks and data, it is imperative that blockchain and DLTs be evaluated in the context of cybersecurity. Traditional database technology typically has security features, including the use of encryption technology, intended to protect the entirety of the data store (i.e., all records, all data elements). Therefore, if those security features are breached, the entirety of the data becomes accessible. By contrast, distributed ledgers can separately encrypt each discreet transaction stored on the blockchain, which represents a superior differentiating characteristic in regard to security.
Distributed Storage
In combination with the append-only, linear, sequential characteristic of blockchain technology, all parties with full nodes have full copies of the blockchain resulting in deliberate redundancy of data. Although this redundancy serves a purpose (e.g., transparency, resilience, verifiability) it also comes with financial costs (e.g., capital equipment, energy consumption, other operating cost, etc.), and compliance risks (e.g., meeting legal and regulatory requirements, government issued advisories, policies, procedures governing institutional participants, etc.).
Multiple factors drive what data are stored on a blockchain. Essentially an optimization-class consideration, the answer depends largely on:
(1) what problem(s) the blockchain-enabled solution is designed to solve; (2) which usecases are in scope of this solution, and; (3) what is the minimally required scope of data to be collected and processed throughout these usecases (i.e., Data Minimization Principle). Limiting the scope of data stored on a blockchain serves to comply with data protection directives such as the European Union's (EU) General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), as well as achieving desired performance of the system. Based on the append-only feature of blockchain, it is nearly impossible to alter previous blocks in the blockchain undetected. This may be at odds with certain rights of people whose data are processed, such as the right to correction if data are recorded inaccurately and the right to be ISSN 2573-8240 online https://doi.org/10.30953/bhty.v1.24
forgotten. Therefore, special attention should be paid to rights of data subjects, when applying blockchain technology.
Privacy and Blockchains
From a privacy perspective, whether the blockchain is accessible to the general public or only accessible to parties that are privy to a specific blockchain network is significant, including in the context of compliance with the principle of data minimization. Blockchain technology enables granular and traceable permissions unique to each party participating in a given blockchain network. Controlled access can be achieved via encryption to view or process specific data elements within certain time windows and under predetermined circumstances.
In non-permissioned blockchain applications, all participants in that specific blockchain network are free to add data. By contrast, in permissioned blockchain applications, parties are able to add data to the blockchain only in accordance with their unique set of privileges encoded within that application. Because a trusted intermediary is needed to assign and encode such privileges, the allocation of control over the system is not evenly distributed among the network participants. Therefore, the party that is determining the functions and objectives of the application must make design decisions constrained by specific privacy rules, elevating the significance of the choice between permissioned and non-permissioned approaches.
Blockchain and Cryptocurrency
Using blockchain as the underlying technology has given rise to a new type of currency, or system of value tokens that can be managed on the blockchain. 16 Today, this concept is referred to as cryptocurrency. Cryptocurrency is encrypted code used to signify a value of transfer. Alternate coins (altcoins) and tokens are also derived from cryptocurrency. Although regarded as cryptocurrency, the difference between an alt coin and a token depends on the origin. Alt coins are units of value and modes of exchange that originate from its parent blockchain. A token, or tokenization, represents a digital item or asset that is built on top of another such digital item (e.g., ERC-20 token on top of Ethereum, an ether-powered smart contracts blockchain platform.) Tokens generally represent any type of asset class that is traded.
Another way to think about the diverse types of currency blockchain supports is as follows is shown in Table 1 .
When considering industry uses for tokens, the value proposition relies on the type of transaction that needs to occur. Any medium of exchange including medical records, healthcare data, and information can be facilitated using tokens. Alternately, cryptocurrencies can be a medium of exchange to support large financial transactions. While the best use case of blockchain is based on the cryptocurrency Bitcoin, the use of blockchain technology does not necessarily imply or require involvement of cryptocurrencies. Blockchains may be used to enable collaboration and secure data exchange across networks, and thereby deliver value to without the use of cryptocurrencies.
Blockchain Consensus Protocols
Blockchain networks are heavily influenced by their consensus algorithms and the associated network protocols. These algorithms and protocols are used by the blockchain nodes in the network to coordinate collaboration to ensure the validity and consistency of decentralized ledgers.
ISSN 2573-8240 online https://doi.org/10.30953/bhty.v1.24 • Special purpose units of digital funds that are intended to be used in exchange for pre-defined goods or services.
• Nevertheless, certain utility tokens may be exchanged with other types of cryptocurrencies via cryptocurrency exchange services Tokenized securities • Special purpose units of digital funds that are tied to tradeable assets
The particular consensus algorithm in a given blockchain network is a function of the specific blockchain technology used to implement the blockchain network. The performance, throughput, and scalability of blockchain networks are generally network bound, depending heavily on the consensus algorithm and associated network protocol, as well as the latency and bandwidth of the network connecting the blockchain nodes.
Consensus algorithms are typically more conservative and lower performance in untrusted public blockchain networks (e.g., Bitcoin). While in trusted private/consortium blockchains they assume organizations connecting to the network are well-known and trusted, and therefore streamline the consensus algorithm and associated network protocols to improve performance.
BLOCKCHAIN ADOPTION-FROM FINTECH TO HEALTHCARE Financial Technology
Financial technology (FinTech) is broadly defined as any technological innovation in financial services and was the first conventional sector to explore and adopt blockchain technology. Those engaged in the FinTech industry develop new technologies to disrupt traditional financial markets. 17, 18 While Bitcoin, crypto-currencies, and blockchain technology have evolved in parallel with FinTech innovations, blockchain is instrumental in over a dozen FinTech disruptive technologies. 19 Blockchains facilitate peer-to-peer, global value exchange in near real time, using mechanisms that are cryptographically secured. 20 This creates a large-scale method of processing for value exchange in financial.
Healthcare
Healthcare is a system comprised of numerous components, foremost being patients, and including facilities to provide care, suppliers of medicines or equipment, the healthcare workforce to deliver services, educational and research institutions to train the workforce, and payers and government financing mechanisms. Yet to better understand the relevance of blockchain, we propose to expand the definition of the healthcare industry beyond traditional delineation. In this we mean the convergence with life sciences, consumerism, precision medicine, and emerging technologies. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] The healthcare system in the United States (U.S.) is more decentralized and private than that of other countries. 27 It is in this ecosystem that all the components of healthcare generate information and knowledge to improve health services, healthcare operations and cost, and patient outcomes.
Most data in the healthcare industry today exist in silos within enterprise applications deployed within individual healthcare organizations. Yet ISSN 2573-8240 online https://doi.org/10.30953/bhty.v1.24 blockchain technology does not cause decadesold problems of interoperability across healthcare data silos to magically go away. Rather, blockchain creates net new, albeit solvable interoperability problems. Examples include on-chain and off-chain use-cases, smart contracts across two or more blockchain platforms, consensus protocols, utility token and coin value exchange, and more.
There is great latent potential to share healthcare data across networks of healthcare organizations to both improve the quality of patient care and reduce costs. The healthcare industry already has multiple types of networks of healthcare organizations from clearinghouse networks, to drug supply chains, provider credentialing networks, health information exchanges, and more.
These existing networks represent near term opportunities for blockchain. In these networks blockchain will likely augment existing enterprise systems and enable secure data sharing to improve patient care and reduce costs. Once blockchain proves its value to healthcare in the near term, this will pave the way for radical new healthcare use cases, types of networks, and values to enable further major improvements in healthcare longer term. 
CONSIDERATIONS IN BLOCKCHAIN MODELS FOR HEALTHCARE
An infinite number of variations is possible when applying blockchain technology to the healthcare industry. To help identify the most compelling use cases in healthcare, the following common characteristics in the application of blockchain technology are of notable importance.
Health Data Storage
With blockchain, all sorts of data can be stored, or referenced, such as data specific to conditions, lab results, medications, allergies, and myriad other clinical attributes. Healthcare data also include operational and administrative data (e.g., attributed primary care providers, insurance coverage eligibility, copays, premiums, out of pocket limits, and spending account transactions). It is significant whether data relate to persons or only to organizations from a privacy perspective. Data that can identify, locate, or be used to contact a person represents personally identifiable information (PII). Where personal data and PII are concerned, the privacy rules are applicable. If more sensitive data are also processed (e.g., health data or citizen service numbers) more stringent requirements apply. Health data combined with PII are commonly referred to as protected health information (PHI) and is strictly regulated by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and data protection laws abroad, which can vary by location.
Conceivably, a blockchain-enabled solution would provide innovative design opportunities to harden PII and PHI protection tied to smart contracts, data provenance, optimizing on-chain and off-chain data storage, and data minimization; coupled with individual's governance over others access to and use of their data-in addition, of course, to the data and metadata encryption inherent in blockchain.
Security in the Healthcare Blockchain
A patient's healthcare information must represent trusted, authoritative evidence of care provided, decisions made, treatments and medications prescribed, and identities of participants in the care cycle. 21 Blockchain provides the assurance that data were not tampered with and confirms details of the provenance of the data. Through cryptographic ISSN 2573-8240 online https://doi.org/10.30953/bhty.v1.24 techniques, such as public and private key pairs and the distributed nature of the blockchain system itself, all information shared has an auditable trail-a traceable, reliable digital "fingerprint".
Confidentiality
To ensure privacy and protect confidentiality of sensitive information, it is necessary to structure to only allow that authorized parties are granted access to sensitive information stored on the blockchain. Confidentiality should not be taken for granted with blockchain and depends on several key design and implementation decisions.
What sensitive patient information goes on the blockchain versus what remains off the blockchain is a key decision that influences the magnitude of the risk to confidentiality. Data minimization is a key principle in privacy and preserving confidentiality. Hence, a minimal, sufficient approach is recommended for decisions on what to include on the blockchain.
Given a specific use case and the set of data fields required on the blockchain to serve it, we support the notion of storing those data elements on the blockchain but leave the remaining data off the blockchain. The decision to store all available sensitive data on the blockchain and later figure out how to use it is discouraged. Nevertheless, zero-knowledge proof whereby a participant in the network can confirm the validity of PII or PHI without exposing the PII or PHI data itself may create opportunities to accelerate time to market of innovative, earlyadopter class blockchain solutions in healthcare.
Whether a blockchain is private, permissioned, or public is another key design decision that affects privacy. Scope of access to the blockchain should be limited to authorized entities. If a blockchain truly holds only nonsensitive information intended for public use, then a public blockchain is a reasonable approach. However, in most healthcare blockchains, sensitive information will be stored on the blockchain and only authorized entities should be given access to this information, making private and permissioned blockchains more appropriate. The principle of least privilege is well established in cybersecurity and, applied to private blockchains, requires that entities transacting on the blockchain have minimal but sufficient permissions to fulfill their role on the blockchain network. Sensitive information stored on the blockchain may also be encrypted as a method to further restrict access to only authorized entities and help protect confidentiality and ensure privacy. 34 
Data Integrity vs. the Right to be Forgotten
Protecting the integrity of blockchain data involves protecting against unauthorized deletion or altering of data on the blockchain. However, this can present different challenges. For example, in a case where a patient has the right to be forgotten, requiring the deletion of their stored PII from the blockchain clashes with the immutability goal of the blockchain-enabled solution. In these cases, PII can be stored off chain and referenced using an opaque unique identifier for the patient on the blockchain; and if a patient exercises their right to be forgotten, their PII off chain can be deleted, effectively deidentifying and anonymizing any associated data on the blockchain.
Availability
Healthcare is inherently a time-sensitive undertaking, hence timely access to data is largely mission-critical. As the industry is anticipated to accelerate experimentation with ISSN 2573-8240 online https://doi.org/10.30953/bhty.v1.24 and adoption of blockchain-enabled solutions, such ought to meet this requirement. Yet blockchain's decentralized ledgers provide no single point of failure. 3 Moreover, as we have discussed in the preceding sections of this article, that some of the data will be stored onchain and the rest will reside off-chain is a core design assumption. Therefore, standard best practices such as redundant blockchain nodes, availability of off-chain systems, load balancing, automatic failover, and redundant network connectivity ought to be implemented to assure high availability.
Furthermore, the design of blockchain-enabled solutions in healthcare ought to consider the tolerance for latency and success/failure rate of adding blocks to the chain (e.g., if a block fails validation, it will not be added to the chain). Performance optimization techniques may include transaction prioritization, queueing and hatching (i.e., including two or more transactions in a single block); and proper detection, correction, and retry logic strategies and means should be part of the solution design phase.
As we do not envision a single blockchain design pattern for healthcare's high availability challenges, such considerations should be addressed on a use-case by use-case basis.
Adequacy
Healthcare is unfortunately very familiar with breaches involving business associates or data processors. Maintaining the quality and reducing the cost of patient care requires mitigating these risks. This involves a variety of safeguards, including business associate agreements, as well as ensuring the adequacy of security and privacy controls used by the business associates. Blockchain is a new type of middleware that can enable completely new levels of business to business (B2B) networks of healthcare organizations to collaborate. These networks can include both covered entities and business associates.
Potential breaches involving healthcare blockchains could not only impact the quality and cost of patient care but may also impede growth of blockchain in healthcare and the realization of the associated benefits. Effective risk mitigation of these types of breaches requires the following considerations:
1. On-chain or off-chain data breach in a single node of a single healthcare organization would impact the entire blockchain-enabled environment (i.e., all nodes on-chain and off-chain data of all participating organizations);
2. Security risk assessment, capability gap assessment, and security benchmarking should be performed to detect vulnerabilities of all participating organizations -leading to proactive remediation.
3. Holistic security of the blockchain itself, all the nodes running the decentralized ledgers, and all the non-blockchain systems of healthcare organizations that connect to the solution. It entails administrative, physical, and technical safeguards, as well as a multi-layered, defense-in-depth approach at each level.
In so doing, the blockchain-enabled healthcare ecosystem participants would establish, share, and maintain the trust that is key to achieve desired return on adoption of this technology. If blockchains span countries or regions with different regulations and data protection laws, such that blockchain nodes, decentralized ledgers, and copies of sensitive data contained within are physically located across these regulatory zones, then trans-border data flow will occur as new sensitive data are added to the blockchains.
In designing blockchains for healthcare, it is very important to understand upfront what compliance requirements are applicable. These can be predicated on data type and sensitivity intended for storage on the blockchain, the deployment architecture of the blockchain network, and where blockchain nodes are physically located. 36 It is also important that blockchain networks may start within a single regulatory zone with no trans-border data flow but may grow later to become international and implicitly add trans-border data flow. Compliance requirements during design of such blockchains should anticipate if such growth could occur and design accordingly.
As discussed previously, requirements such as a patient's right to opt-out of sharing data and the right to be forgotten can have direct impact on what sensitive data can go on the blockchain and what sensitive data must remain off the blockchain. Designing blockchain-enabled solutions that connect healthcare ecosystem participants across multiple geo-political and geo-governance boundaries may explore the use of off-chain encrypted decentralized storage (such as InterPlanetary File System, 'IPFS'), and storage zones for meeting compliance across GDPR, HIPAA, and other.
DEVELOPMENT OF BLOCKCHAIN WITH OTHER TECHNOLOGIES Interoperability
Interoperability should not be taken for granted with blockchain. It depends on how information is stored on the blockchain, as well as any offchain data sources referenced subject, of course, to data ownership and access policy. To achieve the trusted interoperability that would match blockchain's data integrity premise, the structure, semantic integrity, reference terminologies and code sets employed, and status of data stored on the blockchain should be defined and enforced. [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] In cases where a blockchain contains pointers to off chain data, metadata associated with such pointers can include information required to support interoperability. This approach enables interoperability not just for the data stored on the blockchain, but also for the data stored off the blockchain. In the former case, interoperability is enforced at the time of adding data to the blockchain, while in the latter case interoperability is required at the time one healthcare organization directly (peer-to-peer) requests a record from another organization in the same blockchain network, based on discovery of the record using metadata stored on the blockchain.
Extending vertical service-level healthcare interoperability application programming ISSN 2573-8240 online https://doi.org/10.30953/bhty.v1.24 interface (API) patterns (e.g., Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources; 'FHIR') to call and serve data transactions via emerging blockchain APIs (e.g., DApps) and smart contracts may lead to on-chain/off-chain solutions that optimize the industry's need for mission critical availability and security.
Deployment Architecture
Blockchains may be deployed either on public platforms such as Ethereum, or in private blockchains with nodes either in perimeter networks of participating healthcare organizations or in cloud environments. Each option has major implications to privacy, security, compliance, performance, deployment, and ongoing operational and maintenance costs. Careful proactive consideration should be given up front to the blockchain deployment option and its ramifications.
CONCLUSIONS
Blockchain is a disruptive technology. As such, it challenges legacy thinking about business and operational models of the expanded healthcare universe without borders, data ownership, and data use-while offering new opportunities not previously deemed feasible nor practical.
Blockchain is also currently surrounded by hype and presented as a panacea for various challenges. It is attracting tremendous attention and resources-from entrepreneurs to investors, economic buyers, policy makers, and consumers around the world. The encrypted distributed ledger has potential to improve the quality of patient care, as well as the economics and efficiency of healthcare operations, particularly considering growing data volumes with emerging data sources such as Internet of Things (IoT). Other blockchain characteristics, notably near-immutability, smart contracts, and offchain interoperability open up opportunities to tie in applications and services that extend beyond legacy boundaries of healthcare.
Going forward, we call for rapidly and broadly disseminating 'low-hanging-fruit' use-cases such as supply chain, medication ePedigree, medical device identity and certification, and claims management. Rapid prototyping of 'how it works for the user' (i.e., User Experience; 'UX'), Proof-of-Concept pilots, and sharing of key learnings from early adopters are needed to keep the innovation and discovery momentum going. Constructing and evaluating blockchain solutions roadmaps and value proof points would help patients, healthcare consumers, and ecosystem players around the world reach the ultimate goal: return on adoption. The authors whose names are listed immediately below certify that they have NO affiliations with or involvement in any organization or entity with any financial interest (such as honoraria; educational grants; participation in speakers' bureaus; membership, employment, consultancies, stock ownership, or other equity interest; and expert testimony or patent-licensing arrangements), or non-financial interest (such as personal or professional relationships, affiliations, knowledge or beliefs) in the subject matter or materials discussed in this manuscript. 
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